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January 2022 President’s Message
Happy New Year to all our Probus
Mountain
View
members.
Hopefully you have all had an
opportunity to share some quality
time with your families over the
Christmas and New Year holidays.

Probus Mountainview Events
and all Activities have been
canceled and put on Hold until
further notice, due to the
rampant OMICRON Virus
Therefore the Thursday, January
13th at 9:40 am meeting is
canceled at the New Life Church as
well as on Zoom. This is a very

Jim

difficult time for any social activity so
our management team has made this
decision, and hopefully we can meet
again on Thursday, February 10th at
9:40 am.
The Social Committee will be
reassembling activities as soon as
possible after the Omicron virus has
declined, as we all hope, and we look
forward to meeting again in the next
month or so, either in person or by
Zoom.
In the meantime stay VERY safe by
following the rules and guidelines of
our government’s “Omicron Virus”
requests.

SOCIAL COMMITTEE UPDATE
Probus Mountain View
Upcoming Events & Activities
Probus Mountain View Upcoming Events
& Activities have all been CANCELLED and all
items on the calendar have been put on hold
until further notice because of the current
OMICRON Virus. Please do not go to group
meeting locations for snowshoeing etc.
We will keep you informed of any further
developments, and hopefully will be able to
resume group activities in the near future.

Thank you
for helping to make our Probus
an active and happy group!
Thank you to Peggy
Sturch and the social
committee for
organizing a very
successful Christmas
in Collingwood
Dinner. Everyone had
a wonderful time.

Thank you to Susan Theobalds for organizing a fun and
creative workshop for making a Christmas Table Centrepiece.

Hello LOVEBIRDS!
Send me a couple of pictures of you and your partner.
Whether in the church or on Zoom, I would like to put together a
"GUESS WHO" slide show of couples. An early picture of when you
first met or got married and a more recent picture is all I need.
You could also drop them off at my place or I can pick them up to
scan them.
WE ALL NEED TO HAVE A LITTLE FUN AND VALENTINE'S
DAY IS COMING!
I think it might put a smile back on your faces at this time.
Contact me if you need assistance.
Peggy

psturch@gmail.com

Easy Snowshoe

Snowshoeing

Terrain is mostly flat with
some gentle up hills.
Email:
anniandpaul@gmail.com

Snowshoe includes a
variety of terrain.
Distance increases though
out the season.
Organizer: Dale Bristow
Email: mombristow@live.ca

For snowshoers/hikers, here are
some trails you might like to try on
your own

Siegerman Side Trail
It is a short 3.6 km trail that follows a scenic
stream, before climbing 110 metres through a
dense forest. The climb will get the covid
couch potato heart going for sure. At the top,
it goes through an open meadow. The trail
then follows the closed road, down the hill to
the Kimbercote Centre. We have permission
to go on the trails of the Centre. The Centre is
a day camp for kids founded by Elephant
Thoughts and it is worth a look. We did the
trail on Saturday with snowshoes and the
conditions were great, but I would recommend
grips until the next fresh snow arrives, as this
early in the season a very small section of rocks
(10 ft) are still uncovered by snow.

The Frank Lime Kiln Sidetrail & Bruce Trail Between Hwy 91 and Conc 26/27
This week, I have chosen the Frank Lime Kiln sidetrail. This is a new trail for the snowshoeing group, and leads to a
Lime Kiln circa 1860. The snow conditions were excellent today and boots will suffice. Note that the parking lot is
not plowed in the winter, but will be super to use before we get the next large dump of snow. Total distance for the
outlined trails is 4.8 km, and can be easily extended for those who want a longer distance. (Or shortened by turning
around early).
This hike goes along the Bruce Trail through deciduous mixed forest and open fields, and on a clear day one can see
down the mountain for a glorious view. This portion of the trail is 4.3 km return and is an easy flat trail with some
elevation change. But the best portion is the 450 m return sidetrail to the Frank Lime Kiln. This section is rocky and a
bit more difficult to manoever but the site of the Frank Lime Kiln is worth the extra effort. No spoiler pics….you need
to go yourself! Total distance with both trails is 4.8 km distance

Hi everyone,
There are several great trails around Wasaga Beach. These are three that are very accessible and give you three very
different experiences.
The first is a walk from the Recplex toward the beach. The second has two choices running from Veterans Way. The
third runs near the filtration plant accessible from Oxbow Road and gives a great view of the China Bowl and the
Oxbow bend of the Nottawasaga River .

The Trail from the RecPlex.

At the Recplex, park in the left side of the parking lot by the swings and playground.
Head toward the playground and you will see a sign for the trail that goes toward the lake.
It will lead you through trees and ends at Shore Lane.
Once you cross this road head either left or right to gain access to the trail to the beach.
At the beach you will be able to walk in either direction as long as you want.
Occasionally you will cross a small stream draining the surrounding area. You can usually walk across these
but you may need to go up the beach and go around it. They all end in pipes set back from the beach.
One of the very weird parts of this hike that we found was the way that the beach has been eaten by rising
lake levels in the past few years. Heading to the right (east) along the beach we came upon very nice stone
pillars at the ends of fence lines that used to be 150’ back from the water that are now in the water.
And of course, the beach where teenagers used to race cars 3-4 abreast is now about 20’ wide.

Things have changed…

The Trails from Veterans Way

slight rise and you will come upon a trail that
will lead to an abandoned old race track.

Drive along River Road until you see the
commemorative area with two arches on the
right side of the road. This is Veteran’s Way.
Turn right and follow Veterans Way until just
past Fernbrooke Drive.
There is usually an assortment of cars parked
along the side of the road at this point.
Just add yourself to the gang and strap on
your snowshoes.

At this point you have two choices.
Choice 1: You can head to the right side
(east) and follow the trail which is pretty
much a small road until you see the first
branch point heading to the right. Follow this
into the woods and you will have a walk
through some beautiful scenery.

If you follow this trail for 15-20 minutes you
will come to an area of raised land. Go up the

Choice 2:
Cross the road and follow the trails into the
provincial park.

The Trails from Oxbow Road at the
Water Treatment Plant

On River Road just past the McDonald’s cross
the bridge and take the next right down
Oxbow Park Drive.
Turn left at Cameron Drive and then right at
Woodland Drive. This ends at a parking area
adjacent to the water treatment plant.

We knew from past experience that we
could follow someone who knew the trails
and end up at the huge sand cliffs which we
called the China Bowl where we look down
at the frozen Nottawasaga River and say
things like “Wow! Sure glad we aren’t
kayaking today” and “Watch your step- I’m
definitely not going down there after you!”
When you look at this satellite view you can
see that you could probably throw a ball
from the parking lot over the trees and end
up having it roll down the sand cliff into the
frozen river.

So of course, we not having seen this photo,
set off in the opposite direction and had a
very fine snowshoe through the woods on a
great trail. After much time had passed, we
concluded correctly, that the China Bowl
could be almost anywhere and, not for the
last time, lamented not having arial drone
support.
And then we turned around and headed
back to the car after a great walk.

Ladies’ Evening Xmas Book Club party

SAVE THE DATE
• Valentine’s Day Dinner - Sunday
th

February 13
• St. Patrick’s Mixed Dart Night –
Thursday March 17th
• Guess Who’s Coming to Dinner –
Thursday April 14
• Golf Tournament @ Blue Mtn. Golf
Course – Thurdsay June 16

More Details to Follow
PLEASE NOTE DEPENDING OF THE
OMICRON VIRUS SOME OF THESE EVENTS
MAY NOT HAPPEN

Happy Birthday!
January
Chris Desjardins – 1
Brenda Fry – 6
Pierre Tousignant – 8 Joanne Alliston – 9
Joya Mitchell – 11
Bob Baker – 11
Duncan Bristow – 14 Sylvia Head– 14
Rick Ballard – 16
Liz Bauer – 17
Linda Sontag –19
Derek Briffett– 20
Ollie Rowe – 24
Steve Hawker – 25
Peggy Sturch - 28
John Wettlaufer – 29
Martha Besse
Eric Button

Rex Mann – 8
Darragh Briffett- 10
Catherine Huyche – 11
Tom Blackett – 15
Chris Keiser – 18
Janet Maskery – 20
Dennis Butcher – 28
Cindy Patterson - 31
Serge DeLio

